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Law ; Form and Substance and Internal Rela-
tions of the Law ; Israel under the Covenant of
Law; The Economical Aspect and Defects of the
Law ; Relation to it of Psalms and Prophets ;

Problem with which the Old Testament Closed;
Relation of Law to Christ ; to the. Constitution,
..N 4c., of the Christian Church ; Reintroduction of
Law into the New Test. Church. The Supplemen-
tary Dissertations are upon The Double -Form of
the Decalogue, The Historical Element in God's
Revelations of Truth and Duty, and Whether
the Spirit of Revenge is Countenanced in the
Writings of the Old Testament. Last of all is
an Exposition of the most important passages on
the Law in St. Paul's Epistles. Thus the whole
subject comes into view and is discussed with
grasp and breadth of thought, and command of
authorities and effective refutation of current
errors. It is very elegantly printed, has two
indices and 484 Bvo. pages, and is published by
CARTER at $3.50, and for sale at the Presbyte-
rian House.

GEORGE B. CLIEEVER'S LECTURES ON PM-
ORIM'S PtROGRESS AND THE LIFE AND TIKES
OF BUNYAN, is a work of real genius and of
warm and genial Christian sympathy with the
purpose of the dreamer. It is a double beam of
light from the intellect and fancy of two highly
gifted and quaint, but very different men. Next
to the Bible, Pilgrim's Progress seems to be an

inexhaustible mine for practical uses in And out
of the pulpit. T,wo ofour prominent city minis-
ters are now lecturing upon it with great success.
The re-issue of these lectures, of more than twen-
ty years ago., is a welcome and appropriate event.
They are in large type. 12mo. pp. 514.

SCOTIA'S BARDS

In this volume of choice contents and choice
externals there is enough to warm every Scotch-
man's blood with national pride, and to kindle
delight in his eye. An untold wealth of memo-
ries of country, home and church, such as per-
haps no other narrow tract of earth possesses, is
embodied and embalmed in these deathless ver-
ses. "A wreath of poetry has been woven for al-
most every pass and loch and headland; and the
severer features of Scotland's scenery, as Well as
her history, have been mellowed by romance and
song. It is from Scotland too, that literature has
derived much of its religious element, Witness
Burns' Cottar's Saturday Night; Thomson'sHymn
(at the close ofTheseasons); Graham's Sabbath,
Logan's Hymns, &a. The volume is made up of
selections, in which a large space is given to
poets of merit, little known to the general public.
The reality of Ossian andthe truthfulness ofMac-
pherson's claim to be the translator of veritable
and ancient Gmlie poems is said by the editor to
be established. Mr: Lincoln's favorite piece,
commencing, " Oh,why should the spirit of Inor-
tal be proud ?" is given in full, with some account
of the author, William Knox, who died 1825,
and others of his pieces are given.

The volume is elegantly and profusedly illus-
trated, and bound in the most handsome and Bah-
stantial manner. Bvo. pp. 363, gilt cloth. $4.50,.

LUOY LAIWOM is best known to the public by
two things,—herPoem, "Hannah BindingShoes,"
and her connection with "'Our Young Folks."
The Poem and others of the same calibre and
character, are issued freip the press of FIELDS,
Osaoon 8: Co., in a neat volume. (Pocus
Lucy LAILCOM.) The author sings in a key
neither very high nor very low. There is a com-
bination and recombination of 'the usual poetic
elements—sea mountains, sunshine spring, flow-
ers and trees. But there is this in her favor—-
she beholds all things devoutly. Yon find few
striking thoughti and the arrangement of the
Poems is not ever fine—but to balance these de-
fects you hav-e the sanie qualities which made
Katrina sell so largely and which after all will
justify Whittier's good opinion.

The same publishers, FIELDS & OSGOOD have
issued a new volume of JAMES RUSSEL Low-
ELL'S Poems, entitled: UpTDpt THE WILLOWS;,
so called from the name of the first piece. We
regard Lowell as one of the truest poetical ge-
pluses of our country. With less',of polish and
gentle refinement than Longfellow, and less of
lofty purity than Whittier, there is more inten-
sity, more glow of poetic fervor in him than,in

either of the others. The first poem, " Under
tsh‘e Willows," is one of the finest summer piebes

any.languagelanguage ; and few Lyrical Odes from Pin-
der- down, can, vie with the truly grand " Com-
IneFuorative Ode" At. the close. We are sorry we
cannot always endorse the religious sentiments,
iYhich arerather hinted than uttered and that we

cannot reckon Mr. Lowell as exactly equal in

tills regard to
J

some of the classic poets of less
enlightened 'times: 'Cloth, gilt top. Bvo. pp.
286. $2.

Ti. h NETTHE GATE- f—TA.-, ZABETH _
STUART

PHELPS describeS.--in ci'ku intensely
Way,, =Pin- the .ferin,of-in autobiography,

thc agonies:of a grcat.hersavegientirepining and
rebelling against every ordiniry means of conso-
lation, but at lastyielding to calm -find happy
suhmission, through thTBWii—iind cautious ap-
proaches of an intelligent Christian sympathy.
ft is a kind of prose, In Memoriam, in way

111,jioe"06 as Tennyson, but More desperate
itts griaf,,aid more Positively ditristian in its

4kietta. 16iao;.+11: 246, -.1r4:541. ' ,

MADAME TERESE

This is the first of a series of French Tales,
to the joint work, in the original of two writers ;

EREKMANN and CHATREAN. The heroine of
the story is a French woman, who in the ardor
of herRepublican zeal has followed the patriot
army, in the conflicts of 1793, as a cantiniero, or

daughter of the regiment. The style is wonder-
fully fresh, simple and graphic, and the story
unlike a vast multitude of French fictions, as

healthful and pure. It introduces the reader to

French village life, and its details, including
children, animals and village gossips, while its
terribly vivid and lifelike' descriptions of battles,
are of such peculiar character as to interest chil-
dren and adults alike. The engravings have a

coarse and ill defined appearance, as if from worn-
plates. (Another of the series, The Conscript,
is in press) 12mo. Cloth. pp 289. $1.50.

MADAME DE PRESSENSEYS " ROSA," is one of
those stories which we single out as " charming."
It gives the every-day life of one of those chil-
dren, so trying and yet so entertaining, who,
without being "bad," but on the contrary amia-
ble and generous, are yet from inborn heedless-
ness and self-confidence, ever getting themselves
and others into difficulties, but whose kind and
skilful friends are ever at hand'to extricate them.
The power of love to cure the crookedness of
child-nature is beautifully exemplified. The
scenes, incidents and episodes are described with
all the felicity of expression of the hest French
writers. 16mo. pp. 366 Illnstrated; Presby-
terian Board.

HILLSBORO' FARMS, by Sophia Dickenson
Cobb, and Dr. HOWELL'S FAMILY, by Mrs; N.
B. Goodwin, author of " Madge," &c., (Boston,
Lee & Shepard,) have several points of resem:-
blance. They are alike in style, in general views
of life, in appearance of binding—and especially
in having ladies as authors. Our space does not

allow of any extended criticism further than this
—that of the two, "Dr. Howell's Family" pos-
sesses the most powe'r, and the sketching in' it is
done with a freer hand. It is taken by this faet
out ofthe dull range of "unexeeptionable " liter-
ature and its moral is, made capable of more
popular application. It aims to contrast genuine
Christianity with selfish worldliness, and we

should say that its': success 'therein, though not
brilliant, is very fairy George MeDmiala a
hard competitor to any one in such a trial. "

Of " Ilillsboro' Farm" one Cannot be; there-
fore, expected to write with estaey. It is fai
better, however, than highly seasoned trash, for
it is pure and truthful. It eonipaies -̀nfore near-
ly to an artist's study from a quiet Spot, than to

an ambitious academy piece.. Taken together,
the.two books will do good, each in its way—and
that way is nearly the same. While they are

unexciting, they still keep 4:the interest of a
reader. , ,

LION 'BENis one of those original,- racy and
every way healthful stories that not •unfrequently
make their appearance in juvenile literature, like
a meteor among the soberer stars. Without
being a religious story, it isInr every respect,
save the Mention of drinking customs of former
times without remark, on the side of.sound mor-

als and right principle. Especially is it good
reading for those who' contemplate matrimony in
these times of unwholesome social ambition. It
is the first of "`The Elm Island Series," by Rev.
ELIJAH KELLOGG. Published by LEE & SHEP-
ARD. $1.25.

PERIODICS:LS AND PAMPHLETS.
HOURS AT HOME, for December opens with

No. 1 of Prof. Porter's Series on Books and
Reading. Besides continuations of the New
Stories " Motherless Girls," and " Christopher
Kroy," and of " The Chaplet of Pearls," it con-
tains, Poetry by Miss JosephinePollard, " The
Rivulet," and a Translation in very difficult, but
graceful metre, from the German of Mrs. Meta
lieusser-Schweitzer: " Christ in Glory ;" Humor-
ous piecesbyRev. T.JA.',174.194tge, on Hobbies, and
by C. H. Webb, on " Children and their Sayings."
Also, A South American Statesman, (Col. Stir,
m.iento), A Grain of Sand, Our College Min-
strelsy, Evening at Cape Ann, 'The London
Money Market, (by James.Greenwood), Leisure
Moments, Books and Authors abroad, Literature
of the Day. The topics, as will be seen, are

greatly varied, the articles are short, and a large
amount of valuable, information is conveyed in
an attractive form. CHARLES SCRIBNER & CO.
N. Y. $3 a;year.

With great promptness, the publishers have
issued the entire volume of OUR Yotfrip FOLKS
for 1868, beautifully bound in cloth., Its nu-

merous and elegant illustrations make it shine
like a flower garden, as one turns the leaves;
and among its entertaining variety of articles,
we have evidence that the highest order of liter-
ary talent can be enlisted for the children's use.
The Serial 'Story : Cast AWay in the Cold, is
enough to make any Magazine's fortune; to say
nothing of.William Henry's Letters to his Grand-
mother, "How, June met Mr. Linkum," "Round
the Eveninc, Lamp," the, Music and all the rest.
Price $3.507

BOOKS tEOEiVED.
GAYLORD. MiS6 Patience, Hathaway. Her Friends

and Her Enemies and how“ she returned them
good for evil. By Glance Gaylord. 16mo. 370
pp. Price, $1:50. Boston : Henry, Young Co.
Philadelphia: Smith,,English & Co.

PATTY'BAIL'EY, or, Who Snows Best. 'lBmo,, 219
"pp. Pribe 90 cts. 'Phila.: J.P. Skelly Co.
You-Sam The Chinaman in California, A true

story of the,Sacramento, flood. By the author o
'The Chinese Boy," "Cherry:the Missionary,?
&c., &c. 18mo., 150 pp. 50 eta. - • • •

Tag Cana. Cur',l6l. Elderit Tre4 .18mo. 'll5
Pribe-40 cts. Phihf.'Pres. Pub.-Cdm:` '
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WM. M. CHRISTY,
Blank Book Manufacturer,

STATIONER AND PRINTER,

127 South Third Steet.
LEDGERS,

CASH BOOKS,
DAY BOOKS,

JOURNALS, &c.

Fine Letter and NotePaper, &c., Go'd Pens, Pocket Books, Pen
Knives,- and Playing Cara, &c., at reasonable priceaL
nova-3mos.

THOalitAS M. FREELAND
FURRIER,

No. 522 ARCH STREET PAI4ADELPHIA.
ALASKA SABLE,

RINK SABLE, `..

ROYAL ERMINE,
PERSIAN*,

SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
and every Style and Quality of FURS worn. Onr Prices will be
found as low as a good article can be manufactured, and the pub-
lic can be assured that no coloured imitation will be sold for the
genuine article. oct29-3m.

LOUIS DREKA,
Stationer, Card Engraver and Platit Printer

1033 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

SOMETHING NEW.
APRETTY BOX CONTAINING ONE QUIRE OF

PERFUMED BOQUET NOTE PAPER,
with Envelopes tomatch, twenty-four beautiful designs painted by
hand, price, $2. An appropriate ,present to a lady : Also, A box
containing four quires of good French Note Paper with fourpacks
ofEnvelopes to match, stamped with an initial for $1.60 VISITING
CARDS written In the best style or engraved. Particular-atten-
tion paid to WEDDING CARDS. Fancy Goods and Recherche ar-
ticles at low prices.

New Editions of .

Drifted Snow Flakes, or Poetical Gatherings $1.50.
Drifted Snow Flakes, or Poetical Gatherings, Second series,

$1.50. I
Manna, for the Pilgrim, or Readings for aldonth, selected

from the writings of Hewitson, ALCheyne, Adelaide NewtOirand
others. 12mo. Cloth, $1.25.

Tell Jesus, or Recollections of Mrs. Emily Cirosse, 75 "cents.
Gilt edge, $l.

.Leaves Gathered, a collection of poetry. 24m0. Inners $1.50.
Dick aria his Cat. The old story of Whittington end'his Cat,

in which th'ere is no word of More than four letters. ,Large type,
thick paper. An excellent book to teachnhildren liew to read.
Trice, 75cents.'

Pocket .almanac and /Nary for 1869, containing yearly
Cafendar, Interest Table and much: usefid inforMation for cler-
gymen, lawyers; Merchants, and businikenien generally. Price,
16 cents, gilt edge, 25 cents.
A well selecteil at , ck of SUNDAY SCHOOLBOOKS' at low pri-

ces. Also, HANDSOME BOOKS.FOR PRGR4NTATIOII. '
Dirs. T. IIL*ffILTON

1344-Chestnut t:, Philg

GROVER & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM( -

ELASTIC STITCH
FA MIL

THE SABBATH AT HOME.

Tx sr IJI.P o r.E.7.13.2v-rs.
They Stitch, Hem,Fell;Cord, Bind, Tuck,9tiilt; Gather,

• Braid and Embroider. No other Machine Em.broi-
ders as well and sews asPerflitly.

INSTBUOTIONARATIS, TO ALL IiTHO APPLY.
Ctroulars Containing Samples Post Free. ,

THE VERY HIGHEST PRIZE, THE CROSS OF THE LEGION OF.

Herron, was conferred on the representative Of the Grover &

Baker Sewing Machines, at the Eiposition :llniverselle,
Paris 1867, thus attesting their great superiority over all
otlier Sewing Mao:Anneal .; .1 • -

OFFIbE, 730 CHEST • STREET,

QUEEN 00 lINGLA B SOAP.
Queen ofEngland Soap. Queen of 'England. Soap.

For doing a familywashing in the beat and cheapest manner.
Guaranteed equate any in the world!, Mks all the strength of
the old rosin soap withthe mild and lathering qualities of genuine
Castile. Try this sPlendid Soap. . Sold by the

ALDEN CIIBMICAL WORKS,
jylti ly ' ' 48Mirth-MontSt:, Philadelphia.

Will be sent PILES for six: new fiabscribers

Wm.. G. Hargis,
Paper Hanging dr, Win4ow Shade

WABW4f4I3A-E,
No. 936 Arch Street,

OctB ly , PHLI4DEPIIIA.

. .

SABBATH AT HOME,
novl9-0, B 164. -Vemon't St., Boston

THE-CHURCH, UNION:

IntRINDEEtS , PATENT AGRICIIIe
TURAI STEAMER AND CALDRON, havinghid a teat of nine years, Mtn proved itself supiriot

any. other arrangement for cooking food ,in
large quantities for man or domestie animals, and _-•

-

is welladapted for mechanical purpose, wheie heat'
or a, low. presshre of steam is required. Those in-

'will Please' solid' for totimonialsprieim, ' I
Factors,JAMES O. HAND & CO.

. • Or to SATERir & CO., Manufacturers, •

• -

TO;HOICTSESEEP.ERS!!

• • • • •

P3tie!'S SaieratUS.
CREAM TARTAR •

and •
- • • 0. H. SOAP

Are acknowledged themost efficient awl economical Mousehold ar

ticles.of American production.., Each article in its use will veal'
for itself. But our claims are supported by the most intelligent
classes throughout New.England and the Middle States. Among

the tens of thousands of our patrons are some of the most diUtin-
g9lshed peraoragee of the.age, a fewof.whosenamesare as follows:

• • •Hoss. Sctissider Colfax.,
Hos. Cyrus Ir.Bteld, • •

Ross. Horace Greeley, ` ' • ' '

Rev. Theodore ettyler, D.D.,
Rev. Stephemlf.Tyng, D. D., ' -

'1 hornets drmitaire,l3..D., "

P. T. Barnum, Esq.,

Editors of 'the Dtdelieesdeist,
,

Editors of !hi Et-mange:list,
Editors ofthe Christian-.tritsocate, •
Editors of the Evening" Tiost;
Editors of the Journal of Com:amerce.

And hundreds too numerous to mention...
All first-class Qiocers keep them.

JAMES., ft,PYLE Manufaoturer,
•

; ; !r! +, •s NO 350 Washington Street:
8yp174.21. sow - • , : ,CorneriFrankiinaaeet.

1033..100kt-1 Ltookr! 1033-
, Wall Papers and linen .Window Shades

, •

We I.Tilifgaa all calm of kir4ink. qhcapp44 llte,allyr
!%ap. •

• •Tott*STP-Isrs,.
Phlkki'L 91"e" ;4'9.

BRAFC*74O7. FeafFili 5,11...9444e1414;r0".

Testimonials ofPhysicians
DR. NATHANIEL Mims, fur many years a resident of Middle

bury, 'Vermont, recommends ALLEN'S Lela BALSAM as being supe

'dor to all otherremedies for Bronchitis. He says:—'=MEM
doubt it will soon become a classical remedial agent for the cure

of all diseases of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes, and theLuugi.i."

DR. Li,orti, of Ohio, surgeon In the army dnriog the war, from

exposure contracted consumption. He eays:—" I have no heel
ancy in stating that it was by the use of ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM

hat I am now'alive and enjoying health."
DR. FLETCHER, of Missouri, sals:—"l recommend your Balsam

in preference to anyother medicine for Coughs, and it gives Retie •

• Allen's Lung Balsam

Is the remeclflp cure all Lung and Throat difficulties. It should
be thoroughly tested before using any other Balsam. Fold by all-

•

' OP MORAL andRELIGIOUS character for

Children and Youth,
• Published by the

American Sunday School Union.
Also, for sale

BIBLES, and
DEVOTIONAL BOORS of the different denominations..

Catalogues of the Society's Publications, and sample copies of
its Periodicals, furnished gratuitously ati the Depository, 1122
Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Blinds Shades
- CHARLES L. HALE,

'Manufacturer:
No. 831 Arch Strosti' Philadelphia,'

-Curtain,Cotenices Fixtures &c.

Chiths,Shitda' Fixtures, Milk Trimmings, etc.
• OldBlinds•painted and Trimmed to look equal to new. .
Store Shadesmade and lettered.
Orders through Mallpronritl* attended to. ' • • n0v.12

TOYS.. . TOYS.' . ,T0Y5.....'
Great Bargains !fai.edt Bargains!
TAW are now selling off our entire Stock of -Toys and Fancy
Wll kloOds at 'greatly reduced prices.

FRENCH AND GERMAN TOYS
in great variety.

Rocking-Horses, Sledsand Velocipedes. Fairs supplied with Toys
ata little over cost. 'Call and examine our Stock.,

• - P. J.. DERRICK, •
109-Sonth '2n4 St., below' Chestnut.

Rethejonly:lllnstrated Religions Magazine published in America.
,It employs, the ablest Penseand best Artists giving interest to
the Study bf the Bible. :It is,: id 'a 'large measure, a Yetmo Pito-
PLE'S MAGAZINE, and every month there are IlluStrated Bihle Re
creations for the Yooso, and older Biblestudents. Price $2 a year.

Minh%,Bible ,Dictionary

-Lange's (Alimentary.
Is a work for Biblical !?tridents of all denominations. Price $5 a
volume:'Stiven inhumes tied now .readY, and will be sent toany
person sending FORTY subscribers, or either volume for SEVEN sub-
scribers.

The Little Co-rporal
le;oneof,tbe beat Meatizfaes pi-IV-Wed Jet': blip; aid ,girle=aeri
free tbr-`orie year for M*6" new aubscifbeia.

Our Premium List also -pon!liiust ,0

..,Elegant., Gift Books
Suitable for liollday grenenta, beautifully Illtu3trated Booka
for tbayouni: 'Also,ldaps of 'Palmitin° Pietlire Cards and Books
for Sunday Stboolsr lYaolfer isEvEx. E2LTRA CAA?. l B.FIII.IIJM§
the higliebt being'

Fifty' Dollars
.f

tor the largest 'gluts-for 1869.
Air Send, ten cents!' for a specimen copy and premium

EARNEST WORKERS wanted everywhere to capfuls tor subseii-

Stilifitrw:wr ali;eanr:liable :anagte en de.i2nndev setr eyadgol= 16472:1 11While Wire Pliothes Lines, (everlasting)
Address Wawa WIRE Co., 76 Williani Sh.M. r.,nr 16 Deakborn.st.,
,Chicago, B 4w novl2

TH"paper has been recently:enlarged to Mammoth-proportions.
IT IS THE LARGEST RELIGIOUS PAPER IN THE WORLD. It is the

'leading organ of the Union Movement, and opposns ritualism, clofie
communion,:eaclusiVeness. and ohm* caste. ,/t is the only paper
that publishes HENRY WARD BEEOHER'E Sermons, which it doesevery week, just as,they are deliiered,—withont qualification or

correetion'by him' It advocat e s universal suffrage; a union of
Christians at the polls; and the rights of labor. "It has the best

icaltinralDepartment of any paper •in ihn world; publishes
stories for the family,and for the destructionof social evils. Its

editorial management is, impersonal;. its writers and L editora are

limn every branch of the Chuich, and 'from every grade of society.
It has bebn aptlY termed the icaest -brgan of thought in the
:world; •

druggists

Such a paper, offeringpremiums of Sewing Machines; Diction
rise,,Appleton's Cyclopedia, Pianos, Organs-for Churches, etc
niiikhd one of the Seat papers for Canvassers fu ilia '

B 4t•novl4

2,Airy, cons gTeguipu may obtain a Communion Send% an Organ,
ti Melodeoh, a Bible or a Life Insurance Policy for its pastor, or
almoat. any Other. neelitial thing, by a club of subscribers. Send for
a copy, enclosing 1.9, centa,.to HENRY- E. CHILD,..

. • ..• • 41 Park Bow' l‘l'elk-York.:

$5O 'to:8200 JAGENTS WArjEli __ _ _ *;i
To tell new bOolt pet fabling Agricultin e` and heIlltichtiniTall.e.
Arts, by Ciao. T.. Wsitnio,'Eary., the distinguished author and AgTi-
Cultural Engineer of the N. Y. Central Park, &c. Nothing like it
ever nnblished; 150 Engravings. Sells at 'eight to farmeta, me
chanies andworkingmen of all classes. Active m n and women
eau surely pekethe aborts amount. Send for,Circalare.
Aiw novl2 B E. B.•TREAT & Co. Publishers, 564. droadway, N.Y.

ANTED--Asents.--$75 to $2OO bier month,;

, Wev:wi:pr: si2;mi apoo le ,anfd d. female,

any fa to initinithrtd atwicile:sth ewe iGsE troNl7:,INN IMPRGVEDOGkiMON SENSE FAMILY SE,WING
MACHINE. This Machineiivill' stitch,lieiii; fell,' tuck,
quilt; cord, bind, braid and bmbroider, in a most superior
manner. Price,'ordY,slB. Fully Warranted for five years.

ger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours. It
•,: - ' Males `theoElastfc ' Link, Stitch." Every sdednd stitch

can, ,be ,cat, and still the cloth cannot be pplled apart-
#
' - - without tearing it. We pay Agents hom slb to $2OO per,
lio 'n-th-Paido eirpensiii,.ou a commissions from which' twice,that
amount can be made.
; • .Address,- =

• , • SECGMB & CO., PITTSBURG,PA., ,
• . , ,', ,'- 'or BOSTON, MASS.

'114.13T10N..---Do not be •imposed ',upon byother. Partios palming
off,worthless east•lron machines, under the gismo name or other
'wise: Ouzo is the only genuine and really' practical cheap ma-,
chine maimfacturod i - eepll-13t B

-91-rApO
---

Jug_%_.p*i4ii

The "'lndustrial, T 'Thine: for Girls
IEI now, permanently in a,houpe belonging to the Institution, at

the,
W. (Unmet of Tenth and Catharine Ste.

Theattention of Clergyiden; 'Union Benevolent and Tract Vivi-
Mrs, and olleM visiting "amongthe poor, is respectfullyinvited to
italobject ids.: toreceive 'destitute or filendlesi girls between 12
augirlb yeara,of age, and giate .theth 'Protce,tion, instruction, ti.nd a

homy.'
,

pirils lknown•Cubit's will not be received,but ally

otkiairs will'tie 'Welcomed. „ ..„

13yeeiten dfthe Board of

.
SAMUEL. C

,

•

'" • ' Tirwe!
264mde

"

- • " "

The New Church Book. By the distinguished composer
V. C. Taylor, on his Patent Index Staff. Price $1.50. Liberal dis
count to the trade and to classes. Get the best. MILLS & Co..
DosMoines, Iona; A. S. BARnx & CO., WAS. HALL & SOH, New
York. B 4w novl2,

sO•cpwrs „

•

MINcED MEAT
Mtiekt OVA by stealth:and cut by chopping; fruit Inushod,nn d

'ever yth kujAclenn•and nib4,W that-Eamilleo "titio Tree it'
Vii4.7•111440•ft• SEOPO*WS UM* gthndalF lll ttreel,Aa.
hot and Farmer 7Sarket. .

LOOK! LOOK!.
The magnitude of our ,business has enabled us lo

realm the

INDUCEMENTS TO AGENTS
FOE THE •

DOLLAR SALE,
especially in the line of COTTON GOODS

LARGER THAN EVER I
Send for circulars; with NEW PREMIUM RATES,

before sending your clubs elsewhere. Address,
S. C. THOMPSON & CO.,

4w novl2 B . 136Federal St., Boston-

1S "

~

Without exception, the largest and cheap-
est Youth's Publication in the•country.

Some of the most fascinating
and brilliant writers contribute to

• its columns, amongwhom are Mrs. Har-
,riot Beecher Stotre,Hiss E. ppiartPhelps,

Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Paul
DnChatlu, Wirt'Sitces and 'others:

Its articles are mostly original, thoroughly
practical in. their .character, wide

aviske and entertaining.
Published weekly. Price, $1.50 a year, in

advance. 'Bend for specimen copy.

PERRYAlAspiv Ca PUBLISHERS,
S TO

'A NEW PRICE LIST.
Is issued iliis month, November, 1868, by the

Mason & "Xramlin Organ Companyo.
And will lae sent, postpaid, to every applicant; coli-

tairting announcements of
New Styles

Et.
• NEW INVENTIONS,'

Reduced Prices. ;:

Four.Oetave Oren, Solid Walnut Case, . $50.00
Five octave ',Doulile Reed Oigan, Five Stops,

Solid 'Walnut Case,.Carved and Paneled,' $125.00
Other atylea. at. propartionate .prices. Warerooar,

154 Trani:fiat Strept, Bo,sto,a 59G Broadway, Ne‘y
York., B 4w noclg.

$l.OO. 81.00.THE

EsPecially. devated to the interests of the Americn
housewife. Containing practical hints, and sugges-
tions'for the Veranda,' the Drawing Room, the Dresg-
hig. Room, the 'Dining' Room, the ',Library, the Coil-
servatory, the N-ursery,, The Dispensary, the Mitchelt
and the Pdrlor. 'Only 'sl per year. Nov. and Dee.
Nos. rash to new( subscribers. Specimen copies.
FREE. -. Agents violate& B 4w novl'..!

GEO. E. CROWELL, Publiiber, Brattleboro, VI.

WANTED-AGENTS-L.RiTAW"EWT4At
lIIIACIfILNE. Erb:el.:4 TheaimpleM, cheapest and best Knit-

ting Machine ever invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per minuti.
L'lberki irldUeemerits to Arras. Address AMERICAN KNITTE,I4.%
MACHINE 004 Boston, Mass. -B 4t-novl2-

CARPETS-DON'T PAY THE HIGH PRICES.
r.. NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO, ofBoston, Mass., estab-
lished :nearly a quarter of a century ago, in their preren t

loath* in Hall* over 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85 and 87 Hanover
Street, have probably famished more houses with carpels than
any other house lit' the country. In order to afford those stir
distance the advantages of their low prices, propose to send, on
receipt of (he price, 20 yards,or upwards .ot their beautifulCot-
tage Carpeting, at 60 cents. per yard, with samples of ten sortp.
varying' in price frotilite cents to $3 per yafd, suital le for fun:deb -
tog every part of a house. B 4t—novls

WANTED.—BOOK- AGENTS, to sell the "Life of Na-
poleon In," by jJoasi S. C. ABBOT!. First class CIiIIVASAIVE,
wishing a pew, and very,attractive workovillik no competition,
should secure'ter-Gory at once: -

is.,G,III4IIRAELT., Publisher, Boston, Mass..

THE" NURSERY,
A 310'MEL; itkOrsi

TiVthP4-fl,tiel .ChttilrOßg.'lNctilrisi i.%mber
Subscribers for 1869 whciediid.their Morley,before. Nov. 10, 1868,

will receive the Nov. acid Dec. Nos. gratis. All who seed before
Dec. 10, 1868, will receive-the Doc,- No.-gratis.. NOW is the time to
subscribe.

Tzums..sl.so a. year ist,advanue. ,Liberal discount to Pubs. A
4fiiiiipicONm-fOrqtrcefitig. ,Addreisk '

'

'
+kuvvl2.B .7 1- i0i04iNf le. SHOREY,I3ITasII4pgt99.•St, Boaton,,,

,„i'. 9 / 1.11 : ••• ••:• *•'• • ••••••_
_ •

THE'MAGIO COMB'
Wilco the Hifi Ileaa!pernikatient r ißr.otsin

contains no, poisciu.. There Wimp sloporstink arising.frpmlbs uue.
If you buy one you .9;011 forayer discard all other baindyes or pre-

Virationi. Onsil-Conib4ili be .'ke4ra'. Wstylpinsord4n !nee*
of51.25.• Price list furies:l;o to de4ecs.only, on appliptlion.

4LildreeisW:l.A.TTOlifTerlfinin'airfurAn,'w 4 no 12 B J. '-i-,94i3V11156111ttP8V.

BOOKAGENTS.—CIergy men
wishing additional employment. Superintendents and Teachers of
Sunday Schools, and others, male and female, wanted to introduce
ons.fine FAMILY EDITION of CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE to THE
HOLY SCRIPTURES. Commissions liberal, and exclusive terri-
tory given. Send for Circulars and terms of agency.

Address 0. D. CASE & CO., Publishers, at Hartford, Conn.
116 Nassau St., N. Y., Chicago, 111., or Cincinnati, Ohio. oct29-2m


